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Decision No. frn~~~'n~~~[ • 'I' '11 ' ' 
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501.69 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~SSION OF TIlE STATE OF CALIFORNIA " 

Petition of Dart Industries Inc.~ 
a Delaware corporation, for an 
except10n to the mandatory under-~ 
,grounding requirements of RuJ.e 15.1 
for the subdivis10n Rancho Co~al 
De Quat1> Santa B.a.rba:ra County~ 
California. 

Application No. 53049 
(Filed December 13" ,1971) , 

Sam .1. tJh1t:ing, Attorney at Law, for applicant. 
J. Bradlea Bunnin, Attorney at Law, for Pacific 

Gas an ,Electric Company, interested party. 
Vincent V. MacKenzie, Attorney at Law for' the 

commIssion staff. 

OPINION -- .... ----
Dart Industries Inc., peti t10ns for an exception to the 

mandatory requ1rements of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(PG&E) Rule IS.l as it applies to the underground1ngof electric: lines 
se=v1ng new subdiVisions and specifically as it might apply to peti
tioner's develop~nt ~t R=nc:ho Corral De Quati, Santa ~rb~raCounty. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner C. Tower~ Coffey 
at Santa Barbara on February 28" 1972'. The matter was submitted on," 
April 12, 1972, upon the receipt of briefs. 

In the latter part of 1970 and early in 1971
7 

a Mr. Sherwood 
Cbillingworth entered into negotiations to· buy Rancho Corral De ~ti, 
a cattle ranch of about 1,043 acres in size located' near Santa Ynez

7 

Ca11fonda. Mr. Chillingworth testified he was. interested in the 
property because of its potential as a varietal grape producing 
vineyard. He intended to retain 320 acres for his own use and to sell 
the rema11l1ng land. To this end,. he secured a 40-acre, limited' agri_ 

cultural zoniDg for the property and applied to the Real Esta~e 
COmmiSSion for a Public Report so that he could divide the property 

.. 'l_ 

and sell the portion he did not want. He had the property surveyed 
and the survey recorded, dividing the property into l7 parcels of 40' 
or more acres each. 
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Mr- Chillingworth .. who is not a land developer, believed 
that overhead electric service would be provided these properties. 
His belief was supported by a letter to this effect from the utility,. 
?C&E, dated April 19, 1971 .. 1:/ 

During this time, he entered into an agreement with Dart 
Industrtes, the applicant in this case, under which Dart agreed to
purchase the property.. After acquiring the property, Dart learned 
that PG&E would not install electric utility service overhead, 
because PG&E believed that Rule 15.1 may apply. Dart then sold the 
17 parcels with the understanding that Dart would provide overhead 
extensions to the parcels or the cash equivalent thereof to the 
purchasers. It is for the purpose of determining that the mandatory 
undergrounding rule does not apply .. or in the alternative to secure 
an exception thereto, that this application has been made .. 

For the following reasons Dart argues that Rule 1$.1 applies 
only to subdivisions that are residential in nature, and not to 
subdiv!sions that are agricultural in nature: 

A. the preamble to Rule 15.1 specifically states that Rule 15.1 
applies Within new single fem11y andlor multi-family residential sub
divisiOns of five (5) or more lots and' in new residential developments 
consisting of five (5) or more dwelling U!'lits in two. (2) or more 
buildings located on a single parce~ of land. Thus, the language' of 
Rule 15.1 epplies only to subdiviGions for residential dwellings. . 

B.. In DeCision No- 79825, dated ~rarch 21,1972, Applicat!~n 
No. 52971, the Commission set forth the definition of the term subdi
Vision as used in Rule 15.1 as follows: 

nAn area for famtta dwellings which may be identi
fied by filed su iVision plans or as an area in 
which a 8!0up of dwelling~ may be constructed 
about the same t!me~ e1t er by a large scale 
buil4er or brr several b~lders working on a coordi
nated basis .. r (Emphasis added) 

!/ Decision No. 7718-7~ detedMay 5,1970, in Case No. 8993., required 
electric and communicatioc. utilities to revise their overheadl1:le 
extension r~es to make them i'llapplicable to residential subdivi
sions. 
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Again it appears that Rule 15.1 applies only to land that 
has been subcl1v1ded for the purpos~ of const~cting fe.m:tly dwellings 
and not lands that have been subdivided for the purpose. of agricul

tural use. 
c. Decision No. 76394~ issued on November 4, 1969, Case .' 

No. 8902, prescribed the present rule for underground extensions, 
but makes no mention of lands subdivided for agricultural purposes 
in its lengthy discussion. It did frequently refer to residential 
subdiv1sions~ nct cnly in the discuss:ton, but in the find:tngs of fact 
and its conelus1ons which led to the order establishing underground" 
utilities as standard. 

D. Decision No. 77187, dated May 5-,. 1970, Case No. 8993:,. makes 
frequent reference to residential subdivisions but make~n~mention 
of .agricultural subdiVisions. In making the order, which made it 
clear that undergrounding of utilities was mandatory, the· Commission 
spec1:ically orciered that the fellewing language should be applied 
to RW.e lSC: 

~et applicable to service within new sinile fem11y 
Qnd er multi-fam.11 re~idential subdiv1s ons of 
t1ve cr mere ots su vtsion) and in new 
residential develcpments ccnsisting of five (5) cr 
more dwelf:Cng units in twO' (2) cr more buildings 
located en a single parcel of land (development) " 
unless a master plan, preliminary map· cr tentative 
map has been filed for the subdiVision with the 
approprlate local author1t1es,:oursuant to the 
ScbdiVision Map Act on cr privr to' .1.VLaY 5. 1970,. and 
whe~e an agreement has been entered intO', with the 
ut111.ty for electric service- prior to' May 5, 1972.n 

(Emphasis added.) 
E. At the time of the hearings which culminated in the 

above deciSiOns, no evidence was introduced regarding: ag.r1cultur.:tl 
lands and the und~ounding ef utilities serving then. 

App11eant argues that Rancho Corral De ~t1 is not a 
subdivisio~ for the fcllowing reasoCS: 
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A. California Business and Professions Code Section 11535~ 
after defining the term subdivision, states in pertinent part: 

n(c) SubdiVision does not include the division of 
any real property improved or unimproved or a portion 
thereof shown on the latest equalized County assess
ment role as unit or contiguous units~ which is 
divided for the purpose of sale, lease, or f:tnancing~. 
whether immediate or future, if any of the following 
conditions prevail: • • • (4) any parcel or parcels of 
land divided equally into lots or parcels, each of a 
gross area of forty acres or more or each of whIch is 
a quarter-quarter section or larger, or such other 
amount, up to sixty acres, as may 'be- specified by 
local ordinances .. rr (Emphasis added.) 

Al.l of the parcels in Rancho Corral De Quata exceed forty (40) acres 
in gross area, and therefore, Rancho Corral De ~ti does not meet 
the definition of subdiVision as contained in California Business 
and Pro fess-ions Code Section 11535 .. 

B. The tem Ttsubdiv1sion" as defined in Rule 15-.1 sets forth 
two requirements in the alternative which must be met before an area 
will be considered to be a subdivision. Either, it must be "an area 
for family dwellings which may be identified by filed subdivision 
plans ••• TI' or in the alternative, it must be "an area in which a group, 
of dwellings may be constructed about the same time, either by a 
large scale builder or by several builders working on a coordinated 
basis." Since Rancho Corral De Quati 1s not a subdivision as defined 
in the Bus1ness and Professions Code Section 1153';, or by any 
Ordinance of the County of Santa BarbaraJ there is no requirement that 
8'trj sort of· subdivision plans be filed. At the same time,. there 1s 
no. evidence in the record to indicate that: a group of dwellings is 

being constructed at aboue the same time by either a large scale 
builder, or by several builders working on a coordinated basis. Since 
neither of these requirements are met, Rancho Corral De Quati is not 
a subdiVision as defined by the Public Utilities Commiss1onin'th1s 
instance. 

Applica.nt argues that the follOwing facts 1ndieate that 
Rancho Corral De Quati is an agricuJ. tural development and i& not: a 
reSidential development: 
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A. The development is zoned 40-.Al.-O. This zoning establishes 
a 40 -acre minimum for l1mited agrtc:ul tural pu:poses, with oil opera
tions allowec:l. The size of th.e parcels are inconsistent with an 
intent to create a residential subdivision. 

B. Mr. Chillingworth testified that the p:r1mary purpose of 
the 4O-Al.-O ZOn1ng is agrlc:ul tural and not residential. The letter 
from the Santa Ba:-bara County Planning Department dated November 22, 
1971, and attached to the application herein as Exhibit I supports 
this testimony-

c. It is unlikely that the 40-AL-O zoning will be changed so 
as to allow further subdivision in the near future. The Santa 
Barbara County Planning Commission has refused an appl1cat1onfor 
20-ac~e zoning on this property-

D. There is no development, either resiclec:c:1.s.l, commercial, or 
i.I:dustrial, in the vicinity of Rancho Conal De Quati which would' 
serve to influence or encourage further subd1vis1onof these proper
ties. The :Rancho Corral De Quati properties and. the adjacent 
properties have be~n aftd are being used for such agriCultural purposes 

as cattle grazing, hay and alfalfa grow:tng, and other agricultural 
pU%pOses. 

E. Rancho Corral De Quati is not: suited for any purpose other 
than agricultural use, and it does not appear that it would be poss:i.
b~e to :resubdiV1de the property in the reasonably foreseeable future. 

F. While it:. is possible under thG: present zoning. to eonstiuet 
a dwelling on each of these parcels~ there is no evidence' that any 
such dwellings are presently under construct!on or planned-

G. The app11eant%s first w1tne$s~ Ivlr •. Chillingworth" has had~ 
extensive studies ~de regarding the feasibility of groWing "larietal . 
g1:'apes on the property. These studies indicate that the commercial 
growing of varietal grapes is quite feas:f.ble. Further, the S1.aquoe 
Valley, about 11 miles s:way from Rancho Corral De Quat!". is· a proven. 
grape producing a.rea. 
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H. Mr. Chil1ingworth and others are presently planning to 
grow grapes on a cooperative basis on these properties .. : Inparticu-
1ar, the owner of Parcels 7, 8, 9 and 10 and the owners'ofPareels 11 
and 3 have indicated interest in such vineyard operations. 

I. Numerous indicia of a residential development, are "not 
present in Rancho Corral De Quat1. For example, the ·developer-has 
not i~proved any roads, neither water nor sewer systems hayebeen 
provided, no improvements or amenities of any kindhave-- been provided, 
and there are no plans for any such amenities ?r improvements. 

In addition to the foregoing, applicant argues that under
grounding of electric lines should not be required at Rancho Corral 

" 
De Quati because of the following: 

A. All utility extensions within this developm~nt would be 
constructed O:l private rights-of-way, none of wh1ch would be visible 

from any major public thoroughfares.. Such extensions would only ~ 
Visible from the oounty road which presently runs through the 
development.. Since this record indicates that this county' road is 
now festooned with numerous overhead power transmissionaod telephone 
lines, the addition of the few extension lines involved in- this 
development would not measurably increase the esthetic burden upon 
this road. 

B. Th1s property is criss-crosGed with numerous overhead power 
and telephone lines at the present time. Some of these. o.verhead . 

", '," 

lines have 'been installed by public utilities, and others are privately 
owned. 

C.. The substantial number of trees and the terrain involved 
serve to reduce to a minimum the esthetic ~pact of the aGdit10nal 
overhead extension l1nes that may be required. 

D. Since these properties will be used for agricultural 
purposes it 'tt."1ll be necessary to supply power to outbuildings., pumps, 
and other equipment and machinery at various locations on these 
properties.. This may be done by private overhead extens:!.onsfrom. the 
utility installe<imeter. 
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E. The witness for PG&E testified that 11 of the'.l.7' .. ps-rcels 
. ,,', \ .." 

would be $ervecl. 1n the event undergrounding is required, with 

underground risers from existing poles. No useful purpose would be 

served by instsll1.ng only a small distance underground in .full sight 
of the numerous overhead extensions that presently exist. 

F. The plans for the development of this property were predi
cated upon the belief that overhead utilities would be installed. 
It was only after the applicant had purchased the property,. and made 
substantial investments in planning and engineenng that they became 
aware that underground utilities may be required. 

G. The cost of underground extensions to the remaining Lots l, 

2, 4, 5, 7 and 9 would be apprOximately $41,560. In the event that 
the underground extensions are required, the developer is committed 
only to advance an amount equal to the cost of overhead extension; 
appro)dmately $8.000. The net cost to the 6 parcel owners involved 
then would be app:'ox1mately $33,000 or an average of $-5,500 to- have 

power extended to his parcel. Each parcel owner could be subject to 

additional costs of up to $8,000 :l.n order to extend the extens:l.on 
underground across his property to the poin~ of use. The underground
:tng cost for any o::e parcel, therefore, could be well over $1,3., SOO .. 
Findings and ConclUSion 

The Commission finds: 

1. :Rancho Corral De Quat:i is not a residentia~- ·subd1v1s!on or 
development as defined in l?G&E Rules 15 and 15.1 or in App~dix A to· 
Decision No. 76394, or fn Decision No. 77187. 

2. Rancho Corral De Quat1 is not a subdi v:ts:ton as, def'1ned by 

the CalifOrnia Business and Professions Code or by any Ordinance' of 
the County of Santa Barbara. . 

3. PG&E Rule 15.1 and pa:rag-raph C of l?G&E Rule 1'> are not 
applicable to Rancho Corral De Quati. 

4. All parcels in Rancho Corral De Quati exceed 40 acres. 
5. All parcels in Rancho Corral De Quat! clreuse<l primarily 

as agricult\u"al properties. 
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The Commission coneludes that the application should be 
g%anted; 

ORDER 
-~ ....... --

IT IS ORDERED that Pac1f1c Gas anci Electric Company is.. 

authortzecl and directed not to require undergrouncl1ng of extensiODS 
to serve the seventeen pa~ce18 of Rancho Corra! De Quat! in Sanea .. 
Barbara County. 

The ef£ec1:1ve date of th1a order 1s twenty days aft'er the 
date hereof. 

c;!"", !!'r.\llClSCO :th,,, Dated at _~ ______ " California., this cOP - day 

of ,~WNE , 1972. 

< "b3)t &J?'" .'. '" 
~om:issioners .' 
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Co=m1::::::1o:l.er ::. P.. VWca:::1n~, Jr. ~ b01tll: 
:ceees:::~llyabsent.d1d not':)"rt1e1~te. 
1lltllo d.i$poS1t101l or tll1s procQ,od1~ .. 


